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Here are three refugees from the “Pretty Girl Is Like 

ber” in the “Follies of 1948” 
the Austin stage. 

Jack “Mucho” 

ever presented on 

“Oh 
folk” 

you kid!” 

Woodlief. 
Geer, Everton, and J. 

oring Enrollment. Reaches 1287, 
164 Over Last Year’ s 

  

A Melody Num- 
—one of the most hilariously funny dances (?) 

Left to right the 

D«. 

“girls” are Paul 
“How'm I doing, 

  

Follies Of 1948 

The Veterans club of ‘aro- 

college presented on 

jay evenings of 

1948,” one 

med 

this 

lent zation. 

crowds filled the Austin 

¢ampus at both 

of a series 

the 

vas one 

of annual productions given by 
to raise funds for the 

Athletic 

ed by 

El 

pro 

Scholarship Fund establish- 
the club several years ago. 

Bloom, Greenville attorney and 

er of 
for 

a number of successful| 

the Kiwanis club,} 

Also 

Marie 

instructor, and 

of the men’s 

city 

the production. 
minstrels 
was director of 

on the production staff were 

Wallace, 
Rosalie 

chorus. 

The gala, 

featured gaily dancers, 

black-faced comedians kept 

enthusiastic audiences in stitches, and 

a chorus of men, all in tuxedos. The 

“Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody” num- 

ber, in eight of the husk 

boys in the college did s ballet buries- 
the 

the 

dancing 

Brown, director 

laugh-provoking show 
- costumed 

who the 

which 

loudest 

Austin 
produced some of que, 

ever to shake 

auditorium “rafte 

Among the featured singers in the 
  

‘enes Dillingham, Blind 

‘tudent, To Receive Degree 
by Carl G. Conner 

ngham, of Burlington, a; 

Fast Carolina Teachers col-| 

en blind for 24 years. | 

ears old she suffered a} 

liphtheria which closed | f 

f her eyes, and unless a{ 

is performed, her 

and new ones 

bank put in, she will 

eration 

removed, 

Dillingham began school at 

igh Institution for blind 

ears old. Here she lived 

ge room similar to a nursery 
ral playmates, their belong- 

their toys. While in the 

she learned to read 
Braille, type, play a piano, 

and do other handicraft work 8s 
complete the high school re- 

To pass time Miss Dil- 

arned to skate, dance, took 
nd was a member and leader 

4 girl seout division. 

  
| She chose social science as a major 

she graduated from the Ra- 

leigh Miss Dillingham had 

planned to go in civil service work but 

because her mother wanted her to at- 

tend college first, she came to East 

Carolina. At first she didn’t like the 

college because she far 

from home, so she refused to unpack 

her trunk for a week after arriving 

Upon meeting, for the first time in 

her life, girls who could see, and upon 

finding them so friendly and helpful 

decided she would like college. 

After 

school 

seemed 

she 

and English as a minor and when 

she graduates in June, she thinks she 

would like to case work. 

Next year she plans to attend Chapel ; 

Hill where she will do graduate work| 

in social case work. In speaking cf 

Chapel Hill and the opposite sex 

there, Miss Dillingham said, “I’m 

do sacial   going to Chapel Hill next year and 

(See DILLINGTON on Page 4) 
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‘ae By Capacity Audiences 
“Follies” were Joe Buckmaster of 

Swansboro, Miriam Harper of Spring} 
Hope 

Fred Ourt of Wilmington, 

patrick of Kinston, 

Al 

. Robert Mays of Hopewell, Va., 
Keith Kil- 

Gi of 

1 of Green- 

Gayle les 

Lexington, and Smith 

Jack ttedgepeth of 

the interlocuter, 

Rocky Mount, 
headed the cast of 

86 men and women 

Other principals were P. T. 

Garland Hill, 
Arthur Holland and 

Norman Wicker, Hopewell, Va.; Ben 
Hester, Oxford; Charles Whiteford 
and Joe Williams, Greenville; Jimmy 

Fryar, Wilmington; Linwood Kilpat- 

rick, Kinston; Richard Ricks, 
way; and John Wyatt, Portsmouth. 

Pi Omega Pi 
To Initiate 13 
New Members 

approximately 

students. 
Upehu Raleigh; 
Chocowinity; 

Con- 

Thirteen students at East Carolina| 
hers College have d  in- 

of the 
unit of the 

ss education 

fraterni Omega Pi. The stu- 
dents, men and two women, 

were chosen by present members of 

the chapter on a basis of high scho- 
lastic standing in their work at the 
college. A pledge service and an 

initiation ceremony will take place 

later in the spring. 

The new members of Pi Omega Pi 
are Thomas Booth, Rose Hill; William 
H. Durham, Jr., Rocky Mount; Geor- 

gie G. Edmondson, Robersonville; 

William H. Exum, Jr., Stantonsburg; 

Eugene Hall, Elizabethtown; Milon 
Hamilton, Aruo Laurie M. Lan- 
caster, New Ber George Lassiter, 

Goldsboro; Frederick C. Ourt, Wil- 

mington; Christine Radford, Kenly; 

Marshall Scruggs, Danville, Virginia; 

Louise Sugg, Snow Hill; and Charles 
Wood, Milwaukee, N.C. 

NOTICE! 
The annual Sophomore - Senior 

dance will be held tomorrow 
night in Wright auditorium. The 
music for this semi-formal dance 
will be played by the Collegians. 

Morris Hill, the Sophomore 

president, announced that ad- 
vance-sale tickets will be on sale 
in the Y-store. This is an open 

dance. 

rece 

vitations to become members 
Beta Kappa chapter, loc: 

national honorary 

ita 

en 

busin 

ele 

‘Follies’ On Tour 
The college Veterans club will 

present the “Follies of 1948” in 

Ayden on the night of April 22 

and in Ahoskie on the night of 

April 27, under the sponsorship 

of civic organizations in those 

towns. According to Veterans 

club president Jack Hedgepeth, 

all seats in the Ayden auditorium 
were sold out several days ago. 

Sponsorship bids have been re-   ceived from civic organizations 

in several other towns, including 

La Grange, Morehead 
Ci Washington, and it is likely 
that the club will book one other 
date in one of these towns. 

Touring Players 
Present Shaw’s 
Pygmalion’ 

Inc., a New York 
cast which will tour over sixty cities 
and universities this sring through- 
vut the South, presented “Pygmalion” 
»y George Bernard Shaw in the Aus- 

| tin auditorium of East Carolina on 
Wednesday Thursday evenings, 
April 14 The production was 
spensored by the college Entertain- 

‘\inston, 

  
| Touring Players, 
| 

} 

and 
and 15. 

ment committee as a special attrac- 

tion on its spring program. 

The company has had a wide variety 

<perience, touring with Special 

rvices through Germany and Aus- 

and appearing in plays before; 

vilians in France, Belgium, England 

Denmark. In this country they 

have covered the west coast and the 
northw 

In Shaw’s sparkling cinderella tale, 

“Pygmalion,” Touring Players have 

produced a vivid, crisp expose of 

English class distinction. The cos- 

|tumes for the production are attrac-| 

| tive fin de siecle models, and the stage 

| settings are ornate in the style of the 

, late 1900's. 

| Lisbeth Blake, the star of “Pyg- 
| has appeared in productions| 

in both London and Paris and played 

the lead in Guthrie McClintic’s “Win-| 

terset” in Biarritz, France. Robert) 

Newton, who plays the male lead, has 

{ been on tour with the Canadian Re-| 

pertory Theatre for the past winter.) 

During the war he worked with Spe- 

cial Services and appeared in various} 

| entertainments both U. S. and 

Canadian air bases in western Can- ' 

ada and Alaska. 

Calendar Of Events 

April 17, 8:30 p.m.— 

auditorium, Sopho- 

dance — semi- 

| malion,” 

for 

Saturday, 

Wright 

more-Senior 

formal. 

Saturday, April 17, 10 a.m.—Aus- 

tin and Wright auditoriums, 

North Carolina Federation of 

Musie Clubs, junior division, 

music contest. 

Saturday, April 17, 6:50 p.m.— 

Austin auditorium, Movie, “Les 

Miserables.” 

Monaay, April 19, 6:30 p.m.— 

TECO ECHO staff meeting, all 

club reporters are expected to 

attend. 

Monday, April 19, 8 p.m.—Wright 

auditorium, Mac Morgan con- 

cert. 

Tuesday, April 20, 7 p.m.—Aus- 

tin 121, Music Education Club 

meeting. 

Tuesday, April 20 — Wright au- 

ditorium, Folk and Square 

Dance Club meeting. 

Tuesday, April 20, 6 p.m.—Aus- 

tin, Regular meeting of Sigma 

Pi Alpha, foreign language 

fraternity. 

Wednesday, April 21, 6 p.m.— 

Ragsdale Hall, Creative writing 

club, everyone interested in 

creative writing is invited. 

Friday, April 23, 5 p.m.—Radio 

Program, over WRRF, Wash- 

ington Music Department will 

be in charge. : 

Saturday, April 24, 6:50—Austin, 

Movie, “Rage in Heaven.” 

Sunday, Apil 25, 3 to 5 p.m.— 

Fleming Hall—Tea, eveyone 

is invited. 

Monday, April 26, 7:30 p.m.— 

Sheppard Memorial Library, 

AAUW meeting. Dr. Lucile 

Charles, guest speaker. 

Tuesday, April 27, 6:45 p.m.— 

International Relations Club 

meeting. 

Wednesday, April 28, 6 p.m— 

Ragsdale Hall, Creative Writ- 

ing Club—Everyone interested 

in creative writing is invited. 

Friday, April 30, 5 p.m.—Radio 

Program over WRRF, Wash- 

ington Music Department in 

charge. 
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| Parksley, 

Mac Morgan Appears In Recital 
In Wright Auditorium April 19 
  

major deli E the 

  
Mac Morgan 

  

Class Officers Elected 

For 1948-49 College Year 
Class fficers 

term at bast Carolina Teachers col- 

lege were chosen in a series of elec- 

tions just completed on the campus 

here. 

Willard 
mouth, Va., 
year’s senior 

V. Pendleton of Ports- 
was elected to head next 

class. Pendleton, a GI 
student who has been at the college 

for the seven quarters, was 

member of the college football squad 

for the past two seasons. 
cializing in phys 

past 

ical education and the 
| social studies. 

Other senior officers for next year 

Marian Ward, Nakina, 
Polly Ingold, 

j are vice 

president; 

town, 

den, and Nancy Wilson, Roxboro, 

reporters; and Audrey Feezor, L 
ington, member of the student coun-| 
cil. 

The junior class of 1948-1949 has 

elected the following group of offi-! 
cers: G. Raz Autry, Jr. 

dent; Milton V. 

president; 

, Dunn, presi- 
Clarke, Whiteville, 

William E. Sutton, 

New Bern, secretary; George High,| 
Curtis Ni-| 

H. 
Va., treasurer; 

chols, Greenville, and William 

Lurham, Jr., Rocky Mount, report- 

ers; and Rachel Floyd, 

the student council. 

Officers for next year’s sophomore 

class will be Alexander Livesay, 

Rocky Mount, president; William 

Davis, Stantonsburg, vice president; 

Lorine Lewis, Smithfield, secretary; 

Rehearsals Begin 
For ‘Man Who 
Came To Dinner’ 

Members of the Senior Class and 

of the Chi Pi Players at East Caro- 

lina Teachers College will give a 

joint production of “The Man Who 

Came To Dinner,” popular comedy by 

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, 

as the annual spring production spon- 

sored by the two groups. The date 

has not been definitely set but will 

be in May. 

Dr. Lucille H. Charles, director of 

speech and dramatics at East Caro- 

lina, will direct the play. Assisting 

her will be Helen Winslow of Golds- 

boro and Thomas G. Larkins of Green- 

ville and Scotia, N. Y., seniors at the 

college. The cast of the play, as yet 

unannounced, has begun rehearsals. 

Among those now working on the 

production are Francis Coiner of 

Newport News, Va., president of the 

Senior Class, and Lola Peele Stephen- 

son of Willow Springs, president of 

the Chi Pi Players. Earl Sawyer of 

Jamesville has been chosen as tech- 

nical director for the play, Elizabeth 

Carter of Greenville as business 

manager, and Isaac N. Reynolds of 

Columbia as publicity director. 

  

for the 1948-19 19, 

He is spe-| 

Elizabeth-| 

secretary; John Heath, Wash- 

| ington, treasurer; Patricia Lyon, Ay- 

member of| 

Thoma: 

Smithfield, and Marie 

Nee reporters; and Estelle 

Leon Jones, ile, treasurer; 

| Lorise Lewis, 
Orr, 

y, member of the 
student council. 

‘Dr. Tarkington 
'To Address 
‘Business Students 

Dr. Robert N. Tarkington, southern 
manager of the Gregg Publishing 

Company and a prominent figure in 
the field of business education as an 
author and educator, will speak at a 

conference on business education to 

| be sponsosed by the depatment of 
business education on Thursday, April 

29,-in the New Classroom auditorium 

| at 7 o'clock in the evening. 

The conference is being planned 

jointly by the Pi Omega Pi, business 

| education fraternity, and the college 

Commerce club. 

Since Dr. Tarkington is also re- 

cognized as a very clever magician, 

the business students are anticipating 

his talk both from an entertaining and 

a serious angle. 

GENE KRUPA? 
Jack Hedgepeth announced to- 

day that the possibilities of se- 

curing Gene Krupa for a dance 

here May 5, seem “good” at 

present. 

Hedgepeth, who is serving as 

the in-between-man said, “Our 

administration is cooperating 

100% and that if no other con- 

flicts arises Krupa will be here 

or May 5.” 

| whose 
| Wright 

One of the brightest new stars of 

concert and radio is the handsome 

young ex-GI baritone, Mae Morgan, 

is recital in 

April 19 at 
in the evening will un- 

appearance here 

iditorium on 

eight o’cloek 

doubtedly prove to be one of the 

local music 

season. 

Texas-born, bred in Florida— 
Jecksony the home tow and 
educated at the far-famed Eastman 
School of Music in Rochester, N.Y., 
before his enlistment the U. S. 

terrupted a promising career 
concert, radio and oratorio, Mac 

ased from the Army 

but 
le v 

in 
Arn 

n 

nin a few months he had won 
one of the most coveted contracts in 
the radio world—to appear weekly as 

} ging star of the 
in Melody,” 

heard nationally over NBC 
8:00 p.m., EST. 

s the orchestra for this important 

ion, on ich Morgan 

Cities Service 
which is 

Fridays at 
Lavalle con- 

ays 

Paul 
duct 

r well-known 
tiona 

concert 

nd his regul 

ates 

tments this season hz 

that h 

poin 

fact 
oO 

to 

because the 

a broad- 

appear 
or 
s with 

He was ave 

rance with the 
ia mezzo-soy 

attrac 
yrano 

with he 
i Zoo Opera National 

shortly bef 
vate Mae Morgan, 
whom he 

1 whom won 
a Audi- 

became Pri- 
U.S.A., and with 

appeared in an Ahio pro- 
of Humperdine “Haensel 

; and Gretel.” 

tions ore h 

duction 

a 2 Ameri- 

and Ame ined mu- 
Mas Morgan 

terested in 
at least 

keenly 
contemporary composers; 

one contemporary American 

composition is included on each of his 

programs. 
Among tt 

he has re David I 

nard Rogers, Howard Paul 

White, Giani-Carlo Me and Al- 
bert Hay Malotte, with whom he once 

appeared with a USO unit in a tour 
of Australia and the Southwest Pa- 

cific. 

Students Form 
Writing Club 

A group of ten students at East 

Carolina Teachers college who are 
interested in creative writing have 

organized an informal club at which 

they will read their works and con- 
duct critical discussions of them. 

Richard Powers, senior from St. 

Pauls, was chosen as chairman of the 
group and Carl G. Connor, Windsor 

freshman, as secretary. Plans for 

increasing the number of members 
and for obtaining a charter from the 
student government association have 
been made. Weekly meetings will be 

held each Wednesday during the 
j spring quarter. Dr. Martha M. Pin- 

gel, faculty member of the depart- 

ment of English, will act as advisor 

of the newly organized club. 

works 

Ber- 
> comy 

ng 2mo 
si Ha on, 
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Let the good times roll ! ! 

| LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL 

And roll they did on Thursday night 

April 8, after the last performance of the “Follies of 1948” on the East 

Carolina campus. Director Eli Bloom is shown above directing a real old- 

fashioned community sing of “Follies” songs during the shindig, which held 

forth in the “Y” hut until midnight... Consuming large quantities of cokes, 

Pepsis, and sandwiches of all kinds, most of the 80 cast members were pre- 
sent for a well-deserved party.  
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f their annual 

id for their 

1] production in 
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rs. Marie Wallace 

elfishly of their 

“Follies.” 

t two finer 

re 

liberal atti- 

ib to take 

1 to my graduation 

like most other students 

irther their education to a 

hing for the one 

my personal aims. 

ur years of work required to 

ndards for a bachelor’s degree 

an important role in shaping a 

the complexities of life in this 

» indecision, I wanted a college 

i background, with high stan- 

t friendly atmosphere, 

importance, a liberal col- 

When my final decision was made, I 

discovered that + East Carolina seemed to 

the qualities which I deemed 

essential to the institution of my choice. 

yw that I have been here long enough 

to get fully oriented to the numerous out- 

standing features of the college, I realize 

beyond a doubt that, in most respects, my 

decision was a Wise one. I recognize forty 

years of excellent teacher-training as a SU- 

preme tribute, not only to North Carolina, 

but to the United States. I see that as an 

accredited member of the American Asso- 

ciation of Teachers Colleges, the Southern 

Association of Colleges and Secondary 

Schools and the North Carolina College Con- 

ference, East Carolina is unmistakably a 

school of high standards. In the faculty I 

find that a majority of the members are ex- 

ceedingly well qualified and eager to help the 

students. And students create the friendly 

atmosphere about the campus. 

I have been wondering recently is East 

4s as liberal as it is commonly re- 

As far as I am 

no quips to make; but si 

possess all of 

a 

  ———————— 

pective dormitories by 10:30 p.m. on Sunday 

Until the board of aldermen reseind 

the city ordinance forbidding the 

showing of movies betweet the hours of 

6 and 9 p.m. on Sunday nights, which makes 

movie attendanee by female students im- 

possible except in the afternoons, it seems 

st appropriate that the East Carolina ad- 

ministration should take the initiative and 

extend the Sunday night deadline for signing 

in from 10:30 until 11:30. 

If one of the objectives of the college 

to see that “ h student accepted for 

given an opportunity 

as a person, citizen and 

iim or her to “meet the 

is of modern society,” then the col- 

logre suld a/so change to meet the demands 

of modern s This is 1948! 

In adv an 11:30 pm, deadline 

for signing in on Sunday nights, I am not 

ignorant of similar rules 

being used at other colleges and universities. 

The following is a list of thirteen institutions 

and their respective rules, selected from 

azmong representative areas of the United 

States: 

nights. 

or alter 

istration should be 

develop 

ciety 

doing so entirely 

University of Maine. 

Freshmen, Ist semester: Monday-Thurs- 

0; Friday and Saturday, 12:00; Sun- 

day, 10:00. 

Freshmen, 

Vhursde 9:30; Friday 

12:00; Sunday, 10:00. 

All other students: Sunday-Thursday, 

10:30; Friday and Saturday, 12:00. 

Rollins College 

Freshmen: Sunday-Thursday, 

Friday, 10: Saturday, 11:00. 

Upper smen: Sunday - Wednesday, 

10-30: Thursday and Friday, 11:00, Satur- 

12:00. 

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. 

Fr . 11:00; Saturday, 12:00: 

day-Thursday, 10:00. 

Baylor University 
Freshmen: Monday 

Friday Saturday, 10:4 

Mond: 

Monday- 

Saturday, 
semester: 

and 
2nd 

10:00; 

day, 

Sun- 

- Thursday, 8: 

Sunday, 10:15. 
9:00; 

Sunday, 10: 

Saturday, 10:45; 
Friday 

Juni 

Sunday, 10:15 
Monda. 

Monday 

Thursday, 11:00; Fri- 

> Sunday, 11:00. 
Senior: 

Sophomores: 

“hursday, 10:30; Friday and Satur- 

day, 11:00. 

Under 

Thursday. 

id Seniors: Sunday- 

f Iowa. 

10:30; Friday and 

Saturdé 
Un ty of Wisconsin 

10:50; rsday, Friday and 

of Minnesota. 

ne at residence: Friday and 

:00: Sunday-Thursday, 11:00. 

away: Sund Thurs- 

y and Saturday, 2:00. 

: Wesleyan University 

Freshme - Thursday, 9: 

vd Saturday : 

Monde 
Frid 

Others: 

id Satu J 

University of Colorado. 

Sunday - Thursday, 

12:00; Saturday, 1:00. 

Montana State College. 

Monday-Thursday, 10:00; Friday and 

Saturday, 1:00; Sunday, 12:00. : 

University of Ca fornia. 

All students: Friday and 

10:30; Friday, 

Saturday, 

: Monday - Thursday, 230; Sun- 

Monday - Thursday, 1:00 

as freshmen on other 
Sophomores ¢ 

(one night). Same 

nights. 
Juniors and Seniors: 

1:00. 
Colleve of Puget Sound. 

Sunday-Thursday, 10:00; Friday and 

Saturday, 2:00. 

ee 

Do You Agree? 
by Estelle Jones 

Sunday-Thursday, 

Penny-pinching GI's will no longer have 

to stretch their government checks after 

receiving the supplement on May 1. In fact 

some of them may even have an excessive 

amount of money left after fulfilling the 

obligations of their old budgets; however, 

this is doubted. Of course we are interested 

to know how our college veterans are going 

te use this much needed “do-re-me.” This 

week we are asking the veterans the follow- 

ing question: How do you plan to spend 

the supplement to your GI check? 

Donald Daly—I am going to start eating 

regularly. 

Wade Saliveby-——Going to re-cap my spare 

tires. 

Richard Tarravechia — 

bank. 
Woody Wilson—Get a fifth of whiskey. 

Robert McClaren — Wedding bells in 

June for me. 
Junior Williams—It is just what we 

needed, should have had it sooner. 

Dinky Toler—(Married man) I need the 

new pay raise now, I realize I will have to 

pay it back later, but now is the time I need 

Slip it in the 

it most. 

Walter Hannon—I think it is a very 

good thing and the right time for a new 

raise is substistence allowance. 

Jack Davis—(Newly wed) 

feeling to jump from $105 to $ : 

bad everybody can’t get a $50 raise that 

way. 

Cecil Murphy—lIt can well be put to an 

advantage because most of the veterans in 

school have exhausted their savings. 

Jim Brinson—The $15.00 raise will really 

come in handy 

All Live —I am going to buy me a 

f unmentionables. I need them bad. 

»s Williams—Just stuff! 

Charles Lee—I don’t know; it’s so much 

I will have to decide. 

With The Alumni 
Edited by Mrs. Ruth Garner 

Dr. Messick Speaks to Lenoir Co. Alumni 

Dr. John D. Messick spoke at the annual 

spring banquet of the Lenoir County chap- 

ter held at Mike’s Steak House on Thursday 

evening. 

Begining his address with news of the 

alma mater, the speaker offered pertinent 

facts relating to the two million dollar build- 

It is a great 

ing program. With a present enrollment of 

675 girls and 727 boys, he spoke of the pos- 

sibility of requiring sore rigid entrance 

exams within future years in order to keep 

the enrollment down. Referring to the res- 

ponsibility of the faculty members in making 

the college a wholesome place, and their res- 

ponsibility for the conduct of the students, 

he declared that with the 18 new members 

lrought in this year, emphasis was upon the 

type of teachers which w wield the most 

influence on the boys and girls. The student 

today must be prepared as the future teach- 

er to know what communism, facism, social- 

ism, nationalism and inter-nationa nis and 

how to combat it; what democracy is and 

how to defend it, he said. 

He told of the new library building, the 

tremendously expanded music department, 

the physical education department, athletics, 

power plant and laundry improvements, and 

the progress being made in the direction of 

servicing through the extension classes in 

Kinston, New Bern, Washington, Williams- 

ton and Morehead City. The college is mak- 

ing itself felt off the campus more and more, 

he continued. During the coming summer a 

six week’s term in extension work will be 

offered in Wilmington. 

As the State does not build stadiums, 

a campaign has been inaugurated to raise 

funds for that purpose, and the speaker ex- 

pressed the hope that various alumni units 

would work with the college in this endeavor 

in order that the college could compete on a 

basis with other North Carolina schools. Dr. 

Messick cited the need to build up strong 

alumni units to send out types of students 

to build splendid teachers and to further 

the college in all its tenets. In conclusion, 

he invited the group to feel free to approach 

him, and declared that profitable criticism 

should be pointed to them for the continued 

growth of the college. 

Mrs. Randolph Spear (Annie Blanche 

Herring), program chairman, served as 

toastmistress. Invocation was pronounced 

by Mrs. Lott West (Mamye E. Whitfield), 

and Miss Mary Louise Wooten welcomed the 

group. Mrs. Clem Garner (Ruth Blan- 

chard), alumni secretary, introduced the 

speaker. The chapter president, Mrs. Kirby 

C. Loftin (Edna Moore) brought greetings 

and presided over a brief business session. 

She appointed the following nominating com- 

mittee: Mrs. Joe Hardy (Evelyn Bizzell), 

chairman; Miss Blanche Harper Moseley and 

Mrs. Spear. 

A delightful reading was offered by Miss 

Edith Harris. 

Among the visitors recognized were 

Mrs. Messick and Miss Annie L. Morton, 

dean of women. There were 37 alumni pre- 

sent. 
The banquet table, where a delectable 

turkey dinner was served, was pleasingly 

appointed in the purple and gold colors of 

the college. Yellow tapers were interspersed 

with bowls of tulips, iris and spirea along 

the length of the U-shaped table, while the 

programs furthered the predominant colors. 

Mr. Deal, Founders Day Speaker 

Professor Ralph C. Deal, a retired fa- 

culty member, who was former head of the 

department of foreign languages, was speak- 

er at the Founders Day program of the Le- 

noir County chapter at the home of Mrs. Joe 

Hardy (Evelyn Bizzell) with Mrs. W. R. 

Leggett (Billie Burke Bizzell), Mrs. Lehman 

Barwick (Izora Whitfield) and Mrs. J. L. 

Mills (Rugy Stocks) as joint hostesses. The 

home was attractively decorated with a va- 

riety of spring flowers. 

Mr. Deal spoke on the early days of the 

college and of the changes which have oc- 

curred in the faculty and administration. 

An interesting outline of plans for the future 

was heard. 

A social hour was enjoyed following the 

address when the guests were invited into 

the dining room for refreshments. A salad 

plate with relishes was served with iced tea 

to the 30 members and guests. A center- 

piece of mixed yellow flowers and lighted 
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Student Spot 

by Thomas Larkins 

  

We've really got a B.M.O.C. to toss 

arcund this time (verbally, that is) In the 

rerson of one Charles David Connor, class of 

*49. 
Chuck’s a Yankee, since he was born 

pnd raised in Pittsburgh, Penn vania. He 

spent two years (age two to four) in an 

orphanage, then lived with foster parents 

till he graduated from high school. This 

cecurred in Wilkinsburg, Penna Incidental- 

ly, Charles has never to this day seen his 

real parents. ‘Who or where they are he will 

probably never know. 

In 1987, after finishing high school, he 

went to work in the steel mills of Pittsburgh. 

Seon. tiring of this rugged sport he ventured 

into the Coast Guard and served for three 

rears. Well grounded, (?) in the marine 

a by 1941, he then served at Cherry Point 

for two years. It was during these years that 

he became enamoured with the South, fried 

chicken and the smell of jasmine. 

Following service at Cherry Point, 

Chuck spent three year aboard ship in the 

Merchant Marine under commission of the 

Navy ad Merchant Marine simultaneously. 

Right now we're beginning to think that 

was enough service and we guess Chuck did 

too. In any event, he got his discharge and 

settled in New Bern for six months, there 

aitempting to peddle insurance policies 

while he sought to matriculate at East Caro- 

lina, which he finally did in 1946. 

His record here fully qualifies him for 

the rating of a B.M.O.C. (Big Man on Cam- 

pus). Last year he was Second vice presi 

cent of the student legislature and automa 

cally became first vice president when Fred 

Martin eased off to Peabody. 

On the twenty-first of this month Char- 

les takes over as president of the student 

legislature. 

He claims membership in the Phi Sigma 

Pi, the Jarvis Forensic club, and the Chi Pi 

Players. For this last organization he may 

be remembered (or recognized) for his part 

in the plays “I Remember Mama,” “Snow 

White and the Seven Dwarfs, “amily 

Portrait,” and “Coppelia.” 

Charles Connor declares that he is gre- 

garious and we believe him, too, since he 

1 permanent gt 

wife and two children, ¢ 

cld and the other a very 

r picture) seven yeal 

side in New Be 

This is a good 

a plug. He even f 

in science and m 

other campus ac 

gruelling acti 

to him! 

however he 

at the ¢ 

about the 
friends he 

prof {1 opinion 

tiful campus in the 

Hes 

and scholar m 

Indians 

oenviction. 

all the tez 

talk either—he spoke 

  

candles graced the table. 

Greenville Chapter Holds Dinner Mee ting 

Samuel D. principal of the 

Farmville school, was the main speaker at 

a dinner meeting of the Greenville chapter 

held last Friday evening. Bundy, who is at 

present a graduate student at East Caro- 

lina, was introduced by Fedie Hodges, prin- 

cipal of the Belvoir School, and entertained 

the fifty-six guests who were present with 

nn after-dinner talk on “College People Are 

Smart.” 
Z. W. Frazelle of Richlands, graduate 

student at the college and president of the 

Greenville alumni chapter, presided at the 

meeting. Plans for the dinner and program 

were in charge of Mrs. Beecher Flanagan 

(Ruth Picklesimer), Mrs. Thornton Meeks 

(Ruth Willard), and Grace Smith. 

Bundy, 

Scumming 
by the Keyhole Korrespondents, 

Peep, Snoop and Meddle 

The saying, “In the spring, a young 

man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 

love,” still holds true on ECTC campus. The 

noise of wedding bells is almost deafening. 

Glover and Ann have set the date for May 

1st. Ann’s ring is one of the prettiest we've 

seen—noticed a crowd of girls completely 

surrounding Ann in order to get a look at it. 

We hear that Sam Stell is looking around the 

Service Men’s home for a tux big enough for 

him. Think he’s getting married in the near 

future. 
Paul Geer was sho celebrating one night 

last week. Could it have been because the 
minstrel was over or some other reason? 

John Nelson was with him and when asked 
what he was celebrating for he replied, “I’m 

celebrating because Paul’s_ celebrating,” 

Such devotion! ‘ 
: In case any of the female sex is 

interested, J. I. Horner is the owner of the 

good-looking yellow convertible seen tearing 
around recently. 

We have been snooping around during 
the past few days and unearthed some new 
romances, Mary Byrd and G. H. Fussell. 

Jimmy Finch and Barbara Stovall and Cut 
_— = Cooker Morton. ‘ 

: acDonald Rouse is still being tr 
his Meredith gal. It seems that if “Mae” 
isn’t going up to Raleigh for the weekend. 

she’s coming down here. i 

: Bob Wheeler snd Faye Moore are a 

mighty cute lil couple. Hear poor Bob has 
lust his wallet about two times in the last 
month. That’s the result of going around 
in a daze all the time. 

It must be awfully dull for Mary 

Speight here at ECTC, but 

young man from Green 

shows up things br 

What about it, Ma 

What's this we 

, Peggy Burney? We 

ticulars, but it sounds li 

Well, 

decided th your 

John Howard's Cad “Phe 

your last race should have proved 

Barbara Martin is one of the 

cated young gals on ca 

noticed those gorgeou 

Betsie Flye (a Greenvil 

popular with ev 

incidentaliy, 

sweet, doe 

Ethel Clement, who is that ¥ 

you’ve been casting sly glances at 

You're not fooling us. 

Overheard in the sunbat} 

I'm dating Joe King tonight 

to work Trig. Can you th 

more intriguing? : 

Virginia Chapin, we've 

dering when you're going to get t 

ring from that handsome blonde 

After much consideration, we | 

Jimmy Cozart, have 

Ford will 

ryone aroun 
Betsie 

for the slander in the last 

Honest we won't ever do it 

forgiven? 

The cast of the mins 

ready for the party in the “ 

last performance Thursday night. 

ther proof, ask anyone who 

Congratulations to the entire ¢ for su 

fine entertainment. We hear that they 

going on the road the 22nd. Of course, t 

road stops at Ayden; but who knows, 

might be some Hollywood talent scouts 

around. 
Jack Hedgepeth is known around ca 

pus now as “Little Eli.” Is that correct, Mr 

Interlocutor? 

: Daisy Steele, Laura Thomas and 

Richmond are running a race to see W 

one can get to looking like a South Af 

the quickest. We think Elda has a ; 

edge. And have you noticed that after th: 

girls (and boys, too) have been out in t 

sun, they invariably wear white shirt 
Congratulations, Perry ! See in the 

where you're going to take the final ste} 
June 5th. : 

: Trafton, we hope you find out about the 

election of 1776 or was it 1867. You can find 
: all in the book. Which book? Oh, any of 
m. ‘ 

va et latest in crew cuts may be seen on 

“sy ween Do you think it adds anything 

i baad 3 the column run an issue with- 
UGE iz tobe Hae about Janie Starling 

as pede ood. When last seen they 
in the library hand in hand.  
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| Pirates Slated To Play Appalachian 
oday, WCTC Saturday Afternoon 

i by Jack Hedgepeth j ai 

Bues Bow 8-7 j The ECTC Pirates play host to oe RB Irates Trounce 

3 b ] palachian today and WCTC Saturday, 
T P L d in a couple of North State Conference! p: fe s | 

ae baseball games that may play an i H] a a d Ma | 
0 ower a en important part in the Pirates’ on- el i m nt r | 

. Ni i} 

Coach Jim Johnson will start ECTC| by Jack Hedgepeth | 
| Evansville me » Bob “Lefty” MeCotter | 

ference success this year. | 

  

    . against! The ECTC Pirates trounced the| 
| : ; Appalachian “today, with Abb Willi-) Norfolk division of William and Mary, 

| by Jack Hedgepeth ams slate } Senet’ CTC | by Jac edgepe ams slated to hurl against WCTC | here last Monday afternoon 9-2, in 

“he Pirates and the Evansville! Saturda    | 
in Indiana, | McCotter, number one pitcher on | 

the Pirate staff, lost to Elon in the 'ims, sophomore from Elizabeth! 
opening game 6-4, as three unearned City, went the full distance for the} 

runs were chalked up against him. Firates, scattering 9 hits effectivel 

In his next outing McCotter hurled; The Pirates took the lead in the 
nine innings in a brilliant relief role z | 

: : : E third when two singles, two stolen 
against High Point that ended in a 
5-5 tie.-It was McCotter’s eighth in-| 25e> and an error netted two runs, | 

ning single that drove home the tying, “nd put the game on ice in the fourth} 

a a non-conference contest. Abb Wil-| 
he Tri-Le:      

    

hed in the Guy 
April 8 and whe 

th Stadium 

  

> game was 
  r the Pirates had sent 23> men    

  

inst the power-laden professionals 

    ere on the short end of an § 
score. 

Roger Thrift, Pete; 

ro, and Bo Bo 

d the Braves 
but t > of these came 

ome half of the ninth inning 
tne serving of Butler and meant} 

the ball game breaking a 7-7 tie. | 
The Pirates had tied the score in 

the top half of the ninth. Consec 

hits by Stell, Connelly, and Ferrell, 

nhy Sam Stell, one of Coach Johnson's most consistent men, fllowed by Hester's double were good 
ar Pirate starter in the outer gardens. for three tallies and a tie game. 

Ben Hayes, ECTC  second-sacker 

| was tops for the evening, with a 

single and double in two attempts. 

      
runs. inning when they got three tallies on| 

Abb Williams, Saturday’s mound! (wo singles, a double, and four stolen 
choice, pitched three innings of hit-| t es. The big knock in the 4th/ 

1 ball against Evansville in his} frame was Abb Williams’ smashing! 

t attempt, and followed that stint! dot to left center driving home 
with an easy 9-2 win over William} Jimmy Futrell and Sam Stell. | 
and Mary last Monday. j The Pirates found the swiping of 

Bill Fulp, invaluable as a relief} bases easy against the visitors, as 

hurler, will be ready to go in the event| they ran for a total of eleven. Ben = a i A a ss 

either of the starting pitchers find} Hester with three led the Pirates in Good-looking Ben Hayes, a mainstay on last year’s Pirate nine, has 

“he unre ern. that field. been playing regularly at the second base position for the Buc baseballers. 

Bob McCotter (.571), Jack Wallace Abb Williams, with a double and 

(555) and Larry James (.333) are] a single, and Tom Benton, with two e 

leading the Pirates at the plate. singles led the nine-hit attack off the ast arolina Subdues 
is the main - ~ | The Pirates have a record of one| two visiting hurlers for the Pirates. 

most of the EeTe Ch t win, one defeat and a tie in confer-| Wilcox and Gaither each got two hits . 

best part| LU LY ris jan ‘ ence competition. apiece to set the pace for the Nor- Guilford In Loop Scrap 

s been the} = Next Tuesday evening the Pirates] folk club. 

hus far| Students Give aoe satay elle ayn i Sparked by the brilliant relief hurl- cne of the most popular athletes eve 

Reynolds, youthful’ Pirate freshman Jean Bostian ing of Bill Fulp, sophomore from! to visit here, was the victim of Fu 
aay D S t d who has been bothered by a sore arm Winston-Salem, the Pirates defeated, uncanny hurling, fanning twice and 

ance a ur ay | will probably get the starting nod Doe Newton's Guilford Quakers here, ‘ 2” out twice (much to the 

wall inet ISR for this tilt. Elected To Head | on April 6 by the score of 5-4. delight of ECTC students). 
by Bernard West t students to miss | Coming to the aid of Pete Rey-} ne Pirates iced the game in the 

f », there might Tomorrow night the Christia 7 Stu- Students Attend C Il nolds in the first inning, “Tavern” inning when they sent across 

in the chow lines if, Gent Association of East Carolina 0 ege proceeded to check the visitors, hold- tallies. Fulp led off w 

te eat at once, but if{ Will present a dance for the Christian] Greensboro Meet ing them to five hits and one run the) si nd after Benton looke: 
who do not attend the Students of ECTC. The dance, to be} rest of the route. Fulp, who has be 

ld eat early, this problem held at the Greenville Country Club, | | come the spectators’ choice with 
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rd strike Stell w: afe on an error. 

mes went down swinging but Ha 
      Carolina Jessup of Hertford 

rah Bazemore of Woodland, 

    

Jean Bostian, junior from Wilming- 

ten, has been elected president of the 
        

           

    

      

  

       

  
  
   
     

  

  

    
   

s e remedied. will be semi-formal, and will last : 5 “7, “now you see it, now you don’t”) walked, loading the bases. Suce 
> ° » a sien \ dents in the department of ph. a ae : : iB ) 5 y Z x 

ri CT Shorts- from 7:80 o'clock until 10:45 o’clock.| “Gueation at East Carolina Teachers; Woh * ae Nereis sane an brand of pitching, had the enemy <ingles by Jack Wallace and Vernon 

; ae here A special invitation has been ex-| \oiege, attended the state meeting of| pte auc ladaee Ae Sel arate who} Popping weakly to the infield. es, combined with an error, sent 

: ACE To nN tended the Christian youth group of| the athletic Federation of Women's| “tected last year ae view precident| “200” Jones, Quaker outfielder and the runners scurrying home 
Raleigh, w e loe: ranizatior es was elected last y S esident| sees prairie Scania ee ie mn er ape diate gat a 
Sg e aes ms ny eranieeus "| Colleges held in Greensboro at the] o¢ the college YWCA, toot oor the 

. visited Sunday, April 4. ransporta-| y- 5 3 7 ri sf L ! man’s College on Saturday, April}... Rte as a : a5 

tion will be furnished those who wish| 1° "weit Stallings, faculty member of | “Acant office of president during the “COTTON DRESSES 
to attend and cannot possibly furnish 10. Nell Stallings, y winter quarter this year and has act- . 

THAT ARE OUT OF THIS WORLD! 

SAITEED?’S 
% the health and physical education de- ed as president for the past rae 

partment of the college, accompanied their own. 

‘ vhich i: i months. 

A Treasure Chest The local group, which is the first! the students to Greensboro and at- gis att 

and only organized college Chris 
: 

T| tended the meetings of the federation. | 
  

    

    
  

  

    

  

i student group in North Carolina, was — | Go To iri ceo 
or begun last fall quarter under the| Universal Military Training has also pce cencencencencencencancascens 

Aro-| direction of Miss Evelyn Lyon of Ay-! furnished interesting material for DIXIE LUNCH 

Chest’ den, student worker for the Green-| open discussion. Other such topics for a 

ldren in ville Christian church. Since then it | will be discussed at future meetings. between meal snac! - 

ifty-seven mem-| has grown considerable in size and| One of the most interesting and and meet the gang 
tion took some 

orved on com- 

  

vity. Cell groups have been or-) worthwhile achievements the CSA has} *7~ 

ganized for discussing various topics} made is the presenting of a religious 1 

that interest the students. Dr. H.G.| and singing program at the Pitt Compliments of 

Haney of the Eighth Street Christian] County prison camp. A group of 

» Treasure} church has conducted a Bible study,| students visited the camp one Sunday Palace Barber Shop 

New York.) and has led discussions on various! last quarter and led the inmates in 
201 East Fifth Street d. Last| phases of the Bible. The proposed] singing and prayer services } 

peas eee) ed out al ecees ERGs 

books| PIR III IR IAAI IAAI ARIA IAIN, 

  

  

  e project a 

      

ttees for collecting funds 

    

books, 

  

  See Gorham Sterling and you'll want 
  

  

“the lovelie Iver in the world” for     
of providing 

ldren. 

lock, junior from Tim- 

1irman of the Trea- 

committee. Ellen Joyce 

  

       
     

your home. Our full showing of 
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Gorham patterns awaits your (vice. 
   

  

berlake, For the most Wyatt Brown’s 
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Sterling Beauty 

   

        

    

    
re Che 
ark, junior from Everetts, is pres- 

ss 

ne cei Gakuen e eed Dora EXCLUSIVE COMPLIMENTS Cascade Laundry 

E. Coa is faculty advisor. 
. OF 

‘ 
Thirty volumes, carefully selected| CAMPUS 

dditions meet the eds and interests of 
gel sy 5 S bale aoaie a : Se 

dashes — 

he Pirate ldren of all s and many of them 

s be the itifully illustrated, make up the OUTFIT       
State confer ents of the chest. Funds were 

Already this| provided by contributions of mem- Vi it 

bers of the ACE on the campus. Isl 
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vith the University of ase 

e locals lost this 
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C. HEBER FORBES   E
H
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QUALITY and QUANTITY 

i IN 

FULL UULUULY | }-acencencancescencencancencancmmomnet> re AROLIN AD AIRY 

em 

EAT and DRINK     

  

  
proving to1be at where all 

Buc baseball | 

iad act COLLEGE 

the two games he has} 

"on be, of] STUDENTS 
how- 

  

    

  Lautares Bros. sath 
one place-setiing, 

Jewe lers including Fed. Tax. 

sr6él ———— <I6I 

  

Ss DELICIOUS 
The FRANK WILSON Store MILK SHAKES 

“King Clothiers Since 1898 OPEN NOW 

UNTIL 9:30 P. M. 

meet 
Hee ease bese 

Qpeecencencescencen cence cence 

cic] KARES Morton's Bakery - BELK-TYLER’S - | 
to settle rifts in the s We Specialize In All Kinds 

achine when the going 

| 

pretend sete ni 1 Sun and Surf Shop Is Now Open 
” patterns “andl ne niet gs The right kind of ALSO FROZEN MALTED MILK 

      

this season 

superb pitchin 

r at the plate. In seven) 

he has banged out four 

    

  

ee ED! 

  

    

      

  
  

    

jing one triple, and has 

four rv In addition to) 

ored twice himself. 

ot to the local} 

r Bill Fulp. He| 

ey
 

  

    
   

    

    

    

  

  
  

  

  
  

     

    d that after bm d prove even more valuable) peers AND ICE CREAM 

een out oe 3 the future. | sh 

PS 
<a 

hite shirts: Sires a 

ts : : 

Jenteg = me | A cael see ee 
e LE is : Eee Beachcoats ! 

: the final ste? & teinly prove worthwhile on the ECTC) FOODS 
Peed gent renin op 

e the eball field. It is always a difficult Vor thaee 
Se . Sin Os 

bout the H em for fans to keep up with the 

ind out av re, especially when the score is SNACKS 
se et Sener 

  

and to keep up with the in- 

Attendance to the baseball games HONEYCUT T Ss 

thus far this season has been 

> good. The spirit of the fans, too, MARKET 
shown no lacking. 

However, students are showing & 

great tendency to straggle PA 

    

  BELK-TYLER'S 
“Eastern Carolina’s Shopping Center” “The Shopping Center” 
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Jenkins Speaks sag a Teach Who Will Be Varsity Club 

ToKiwanians 7 Teva =| Sweetheart At Dance On May 1 
Other reasons than low salaries go 

| 
y 

far toward explaining why the supply 
| 

a o'clock. 
x | 

of teachers now being trained in Dr. Allan S. Hurlburt, director of i 
Woods Elected 

| 

oF iis Ghilina’ dose mot meet the| tte deperumat es administration and! MAUSTC ub Eel S$ ic Rees On class she takes notes 

demands of the public schools, Dean| supervision at East Carolina Teach- 
Club I resident 

from the nee ti es diseus 

\ cays she ean do this alr 

  

  

  

  

Leo W Se si East existe ors College, will teach at the Univer- J . Charles E. Woods, sophomore from say Se 

ambers of the Kiwanis Club in Tar-| : : Cc son resi en eee eae Oernee "| as most students can writ 

ee Leper hay Fi Sa "| sity of Texas during the first summer | a 
MS yee C., was chosen ina Fe-) 14) This is her chief 

joro at a meeting of the group there 

cent election as president of the Come |e i ” rief so 

ruesday evening, ril 6 e session there, it was earned here to- 
. 3 E 5 study materia fa teat 

Tuesday evening, April 6. The num- ession there, it was learned here to-) yon of Pikeville was, "<TC Club at East Carolina.  coas,| study material—not the texts 

her of teachers for primary and the] day. 
famed ‘ iit je was NGI student, will head the rub} _ Miss Dillingham owns 

erammar grades especially, he said,| Dr. Hurlburt will conduct classes A A api in a recent election as ink during the 1948-1949 term | Braille books; a Bible whic! 

dent of the Music Education club at aera ‘ foot by one f t 

is inadequate, and the causes of the] chool fi 1 public school ad x a 

one foot by one foot by 

chool finance and public school ad-| East Carolina. The club, made up of 
half inches, and a dictior 

shortage should be given careful con- ae é MIGAR INS 

‘ 

ministration at the Texas institution] 35 music majors at the college, was DILLINGHA i and other books she w 

sideration. i 
| ranize s spring 2 as st 

Long hours of work and classes and will be one of several consultants | organized last spring and has Ja : : are borrowed from the 

| completed a successful year’s work (Continued from Page 1) 

that are too large make the life of] in workshops for school principals. 

the t er an arduous one, Dean| He will return to East Carolina as 

\ jenkins stated. Many young people, 

he said, therefore prefer other less 

strenuous types of work. “The teach- 

er’s day never ends,” he added, stress- August. 

ing the multiplicity of duties in the At the beginning of the fall quar- 

community which the teacher is ex-} ter of 1947, Dr. Hurlburt came to 

pected to perform. Much of the work st Carolina from Cornell Univer- 

in worthy city and county projects isj sity, Ithaca, N. Y., where he was| 

turned over to teachers who are al-| awarded the docto degree in 1947) 

ready overworked, he pointed out. and was a staff member engaged in} 

Dean Jenkins cited figures indicat- teacher-training work and serving as 

ing that 1200 new teachers will be] chairman of the bureau of education-| 

  
: 

sf Library in Washington, } 

It was recently admitted to member- get one of the 7,000,” boys that is. Tn 

ship in the National Music Education When asked if she had ever thought 

a member of the faculty for the) Association. Jackson, @ junior at the 

an informal discv 

spposite sexes, Miss 

» would feel handicapped here, Miss 
wou andi¢apped here, Mi he fell in love wit 

second summer session in July and] college, is manager of the 65-member , 
: 

Dillingham replicd, “I never thought! ¢he Raleigh blind 

College Choir and pianist for the Col- 

legians, East Carolina dance orches-, | would feel handicapped here and 1 

tra. 
was never disappointed 

“Also elected as officers of the Music dents.” About the students ‘said 

Education Club are Edward Benson, . } (The bell boy 

x A now she says, friendliest people I 

Rocky Mount, vice president; Annette 
z the cord on t 

Hughes, Willard, secretary-treasurers er Gnown, and I really mean) lasses and lunch.) 

and Joan Oppelt, Greenville, reporter [> vass time Miss Dil- 

in the stu-   ys with the 

reads, distens to the radio, | 

needed in North Carolina for posi-| al statistics. During the present F 1 M b s, pl piano, writes friends covered ae for 

tions in the lower grades next year. “chool year he has become well known acu ty embers om r and gome on. they $0. 8 Dade YF 

East Caro Teachers College, he| in this section of the state through 
cs typewriter), and ap book \t I arol 

Bast Vill graduate only 27 students| extension work for the Burnett of Att d C ti and somet : 

said, ito Till these places. Figures| Field Services at the college Ee. en onvention << Dillingham outlined an aver- 

from other colleges over the nation, 

thus: Arise at 7 

he stated, indicate similar unsatisfac- 

at 7:20. o'clock, 

. . 
r ‘ ikfast 

tory conditions of supply and demand. "| m ittee of the department opineeuat 
cuene Ree eee 

Carolina Teachers College, Dan FE. t ee 1 hour, lunch be- 
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